FOR the first time in the history of the pulp and paper industrial council, employers have
agreed to refer the wage negotiations bfeck to factory-level in
an attempt to break their deadlock with the unions.
It is ironic that the suggestion of plant-level talks was
made during the Paper Wood
and Allied Workers Union's
first negotiations at the council, because for years the employers have resisted
discussing wages at the factories and have instead insisted
that PWAWU join the council.
When all the factory-level
negotiations have finished, the
industrial council will once
again meet and the lowest
minimum wage accepted in the
factories will become the legal

minimum for the entire industry. The increases will be backpaid to January 1.
So far, though, the plant-level talks have not all been
smooth sailing. And for the
first time, the paper industry is
without a council agreement as
the present agreement expired
on January 1.
Up to now, PWAWU has settled with Mondi, Nampak and
Carlton on a 20-25c per hour
increase for January with an
agreement that there will be a
further increase in July which
management has agreed will
not be less than 5c per hour.
But, predictably, the union
has been forced to declare a dispute with the giant Sappi company which initially, at wage
t a l k s at Port E l i z a b e t h ' s

Adamas mill, offered a wage increase less than their offer at
the council.
In Sappi's Tugela mill, where
the company still wishes to deduct the increase that it gave in
September from the present increase, the other unions sitting
on the council have joined
PWAWU in the dispute.
PWAWU members have also
resisted some employer's efforts
to pay interim increases. At
Mondi's Felix ton and Umgeni
mills, workers stopped work
when management pinned up a
notice saying they intended
paying interim increases.
Workers have said that they
would rather wait for the right
increases than undermine their
bargaining position by accepting interim increases.

At those factories where sel
tlement has been reached, th
new minimum wage for Jam
ary now ranges between R
and R2.36 per hour.
Sappi's offers up to now d
not bring their wages an>
where near the R2 mark. An
yet it makes 40 percent of al
the paper that is made in Sout
Africa!
'It is ridiculous to hear th
way that such a big and fast ex
panding company is pleadini
poverty/a PWAWU organise
said.
'Also, the fight over the othe
demands has not really evei
started. These will have to b
settled before PWAWU wil
agree to sign an agreement
the organiser added.

